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18 only. To enjoy this title you should have first read Pretty Stolen Dolls & Pretty Lost dolls. FROM

THE BESTSELLING SERIES, PRETTY LITTLE DOLLS, COMES PRETTY NEW DOLL.BENNY

HAS RETURNED! Benny, broken, hurting, and aloneLost his dolly, his love, his home.Injured and

searching, reborn anew,He finds himself befriended by one whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s true.Learning about the

world, urges, and lust.Finding a new future, a new dolly, is a must.Then out of old pain, fresh

prospects come to life,BennyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sick mind summons him, so his hand takes the knife.Have

you ever been so lost that you became a shadow? Lurking but not living. Existing in the background

where no one notices you.My doll betrayed me, killed me in more ways than she realized.I'm

watching, waiting, wanting.One day soon sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll give me back what she took

awayÃ¢â‚¬Â¦itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s funny how life works that way.
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Suspense

Review Pretty New DollBENNY IS BACK, BACK, BACK!!! And I LOVE

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â• IT!I know he's bad, I know he is not right but I. DONT. CARE....

These authors are the bomb, they give us Benny and in a full shocking comeback. Like always is



very well written with the right amount of craziness that the authors exposed is just perfect for my

word mind. The story is beyond dark with the perfect angst and emotions and you will love every

single moment.We connect with the new Benny and he don't disappoint at all, we see how it is and

the story will keep you hooked from the beginning till the end.Hands down once again for the best

ladies of the dark world and for bringing Benny back!PS..... GIVE ME MORE, MORE, MORE

What can you say but just WOW. K Webster and Ker Dukey are fantastic writers all on there own

but when you put the two of them together on a book you have a powerhouse writing team.We are

now at book three in this Amazing series and the twists and turns will have you gasping out loud,

yelling at your kindle but once and for all you think you have it all figured out and then bam you

never see anything coming.Benny Benny Benny there are no words for this man. You may question

your own sanity when you are basically cheering him on no matter how crazy and out of this world

this man is. All I do know is that not only this book but this whole series will take you on one

incredible mind blowing ride but one you don't want to ever see end.

I loved this book...couldn't put it down! I love dark/suspenseful reads and this one is amazing. I

would consider this a 4 of 10 on the darkness scale. It's more suspense than anything. I always root

for the bad guys (don't know why) but I fell in love with Benny in this book. I am rooting for him to

get his really dark HEA. It's definitely kind of twisted but it's fiction. When I read Pretty Stolen Doll it

was my first read by these authors and I instantly wanted more. Great job and yes this one does

end in a cliffhanger. I don't mind cliffhangers as long as we don't wait forever for the next book and

from what I gather it will be sooner rather than later.

HOLY COW!!!This book was totally crazy.It was dark. It was bloody. It was intense. It was

AWESOME!!!This book it different than they last two because there are new players in the game,

but trust me, you wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t believe the connections that are relieved in this book.I

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want to say too much and give away any big details, but I will say that you

DO NOT want to miss out on this book.Kur Dukey and K. Webster outdid themselves on this one.

How in the world they come up with this stuff is crazy. I would love to see their internet search

history.

Twisted, dark, sexy, psychopathic, and Benny.Webster and Dukey did it again. This book is

flawlessly done and you truly don't know who wrote what.This book is about our beautiful twisted



psychopath Benny and his quest for the perfect new doll.Benny is as twisted as before and we get

to see inside his head. Benny doesn't disappoint and his inner workings are a dark romance/ dark

readers dream.Well done, ladies. I can't wait to see what these two come up with next.

Fool me once Benny, shame on me. Our little 9 life cat is back from the dead and ready to play with

some dolls. But who will his Pretty New Doll be? Guess you'll have to read to find out...Pretty New

Doll is dirty, gritty, ugly and insane. It's also so very well written that you are completely sucked into

this world, this scary and fascinating world. We meet new characters that I completely fell in love

with. PND is just so perfect, not a damn thing I would change.

Pretty New Doll is pretty twisted! Benny is back and boy does he know how to make an entrance.

This book was dark, taboo, delectable, disturbing and captivating. The story is fresh and the writing

was creative. In this one I found myself oddly attracted to Benny. I don't know how these authors

managed to top the last book, but they did. I can't wait to see what Ker Dukey and K Webster come

up with in the conclusion to this dark and seductive series.

As readers and lovers of Benny, we beg for more.More.More.As always with Ker Dukey and K.

Webster, we get more than we bargained for.For.For.Benny has survived and thrived with the help

of Tanner. When they are both set on being the Master, someone else sneaks in and steals Benny's

New Doll.Now here we are again, waiting to see how Benny will settle the score.Score.Score.
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